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In this globalisation era, charity has been much concern to avoid social gap between the rich and poor through help, guidance and develop the poor with material thing to fulfill their primary needs. Charity create harmonious and prosperous and peace. Many studies and research that shows that the instrument was able to give a solution for poverty. The government seems to also have a large enough attention to the potential of zakat funds. Government Law No. 38 of 1999 about Management of Charity, Government realized that management of charity which is transparent and full with responsibility will solve social complication and economical problem in Indonesian society.

This research use qualitative descriptive approach to portray research focus systematically included: charity, asset and charity of company. Data analysis are intended to simplify data result to read and interpreted. Here, the data results are collected with five methods: observation, interview and documentation. Analysis data passed through five steps: data checking, reduction, presentation data with theory, respond from Koran, Hadith dan Ulama’, and glean of conclusion.

This research discovered what kind of assets that may be charited with concept method of calculation from people which are competence in their field.